
    

 

  

 

Like you, Riekes is deeply concerned about COVID-19 (the coronavirus), and there is no higher priority for us 

than the well-being of our employees, partners, visitors and customers.  

Riekes Equipment is a part of the nation’s critical infrastructure as defined by 42 U.S.C 519c(e), Presidential 

Policy Directive 21 (PPD-21) and the United States Department of Transportation. We directly support 

businesses which are identified as essential infrastructure industries by the United States Federal 

Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) on March 19, 2020. We are here to support you and 

your business. 

For more than 20 years, Riekes has had a Safety Committee in place to not only provide ongoing OSHA and 

safety training, but also to coordinate health and safety procedures across our seven locations. This includes 

a Pandemic Response Plan should it be needed. 

It is important that you feel confident working with Riekes, so I wanted to personally update you on the steps 

we are taking to ensure everyone’s health and safety.  

• We have eliminated non-essential travel outside our service area and any business-related travel 
outside the United States will not be authorized until further notice. 

• We have reviewed the recent and future travel plans of employees and their spouses. We 
currently have no exposure or cases at any of our locations.  Should we identify an employee has 
been exposed, we are taking immediate action to quarantine them following CDC guidelines.  

• Riekes Equipment will continue to ensure a clean workplace, including the regular cleaning of 
frequently used areas such as bathrooms, breakrooms, conference rooms, etc. In addition, our 
technicians will be using latex gloves which are changed as they move between equipment. 

• We are enforcing time off for any employees not feeling well and are providing additional work-
from-home options as needed to minimize the spread of the flu or any other seasonal virus. 

• Additionally, we are limiting visitors at our offices. Any visitors including delivery personnel must 
enter through the front door and anyone going beyond our public lobbies will be asked to sign the 
visitor log to indicate if they have traveled to an area where the CDC has issued travel alerts.  

We are here when you need us. If you're equipment is down, even after-hours, our service team is available 

to help keep your operation running. The most important thing is to keep our team safe while still supporting 

all the needs of our partners and customers.  

We will continue monitoring the situation closely, keeping safety top priority and following the 

recommendations provided by the World Health Organization and the Centers for Disease Control (CDC). 

Thank you for your trust and your business. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Duncan Murphy, President 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

